
The power supply / play/ pause: Keep pressing for three seconds to 
turn the machine on and off,short press play/pause,long press the
reset function for 10 seconds.
Last tune / volume +: Press one short and one long for volume.
The bluetooth / model   Short press to convert Bluetooth, long press
to convert mode (Must be in case of TF card). 
Next tune / volume -   Short press the next tune, long press the 
volume down.
Sound   Short press to switch to five sound modes. 

The accompaniment：Press accompaniment on and off.

The output power：2*5W
Frequency range：100HZ-10KHZ
Reverberation model：The echoes reverberate
The power supply mode：Lithium battery output power supply
Battery capacity：1800 mah
Charging power supply：DC  5V
Product accessories：charging line *1, instruction *1
Execution standard：GB 8898-2011  GB 17625.1-2012
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Product introduction General condition and treatment After-sales Service Description

Charging instructions

Instructions

Failure phenomenon

The microphone
 no sound

The microphone no 
reverberation effect

  Some cell phone
models don't record
music well

Noisy singing 
or recording

Bluetooth to play the
accompaniment 
staccato

Bluetooth music
playback distortion

1.The product will shut down automatically when the battery power is too low.

4. The three guarantees of services are not available under the following
circumstances:
a. Exceeding the period of three guarantees;
b. Damage caused by failure to use, maintain and keep the products as
required in the product manual;
c.Damage caused by maintenance without undertaking maintenance;
d.No product warranty card;
e.The contents on the warranty card are inconsistent with the real
product or have been altered;
f.Damage caused by force majeure;

Product model Maintenance record

Purchase date

The agent

Invoice date
Contact phone 
number

Customer name

The zip code

     Thank you for your trust and support for our products, we will wholeheartedly
provideyou with satisfactory services, please fill in the relevant entries accurately,
to ensure your legitimate rights and interests.

Warranty service card

Warranty service card

2.Connect the standard adapter with the accessory USB rechargeable battery.

Wireless karaoke

Mobile phone recording

3.When the battery is too low, the light will turn red. After charging, it will go out.

4.The normal continuous use time is 6-8 hours, and the normal charging time is
 3-4 hours.

1.Bluetooth connection Open the bluetooth of the mobile phone and search for
 the Bluetooth device Q6. Click to connect the mobile phone to the product, and
 the machine will display the successful Bluetooth connection.
2.Mobile phone products with the same memory function of Bluetooth with
 mobile phone will be connected automatically after starting up.

1.Open the mobile phone software popular karaoke, cool dog music or log in
 other karaoke software can choose their favorite songs recording.
2.Debug and save songs according to their respective karaoke software
 instructions.

The volume is too high 
and the battery is
too low

Turn down the volume 
of your phone's media 
and charge the product

Reverberation switch
 is not set

Ambient noise mobile
phone signal jamming 
karaoke software setup
problem

Mobile phone products
   matching sound
processing chip is weak

Bluetooth distance too 
far between mobile
 phone and products 
have obstacles

Stay close to the phone
 to avoid obstacles

To the quiet place using
 away mobile phones
 with the tone to a 
 minimum

Restart or replace
 your phone

Adjust the reverb switch
 to the correct position

1.<product> warranty card is the necessary certificate for our company to provide
 free after-sales service for our products within the warranty period.

2.According to the principle of who sales who is in charge who is responsible for
 three packs of products, if quality problems with the product warranty card, contact
 the dealer, the dealer to provide service to customers in our company for dealers to
 provide technical support service;

3.The Company promises that the date shall be subject to the actual date of
deliveryof the bill, and the customer may choose to return or replace the
non-human quality problem or repair it within seven days from the date of 
sale. The customer may choose to replace or repair the defective products
within eight to fifteen days after the sale. If quality problems occur within one 
year after the sale, the customer can maintain the products for free. After the 
warranty period, the customer can maintain the products for life.

Power supply is not 
open or vocal volume
 is not good

Power on or mediator
 voice volume

Dear customer, thank you very much for using our products. In order to effectively
protect your rights and interests, specify the repair, replacement and return of the 
products that the distribution agent and the Company shall bear:Cause of failure Elimination method

Hereinafter referred to as three guarantees of responsibilities and 
obligations, please read the following items:

Product technical parameters

Suitable for ages 3-8



 

FCC Statement 

This device complies with part 15 of the FCC rules. Operation is subject to the following two cond

itions: (1) this device may not cause harmful interference, and (2) this device must accept any inte

rference   received,   including   interference   that   may   cause undesired operation.  

Caution: Changes or modifications not expressly approved by the party responsible for 

compliance  could void the user’s authority to operate the equipment.  

NOTE: This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital d

evice, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to provide reasonable prote

ction against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates uses and c

an radiate radio frequency energy and, if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions

, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that int

erference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interferen

ce to radio or television reception, which can be determined by turning the equipment off and on, t

he user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:  

‐ Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.  

‐ Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver. 

‐ Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is 

connected. 

‐Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help important announcement  

 

Radiation Exposure Statement 

The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used 

in portable exposure condition without restriction. 


